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The nubile power that my word* distill 
Compels the earth to bow before 11 >
1 rome a land to mutiny ami .uni-.
A* wind* provoke theowan «»
And thru like oil poured mi the 
With honeyed word* I valut him onw 
1 tri ad the lo.un of destiny, and wield 
I he key behind whoso dour late lies vonvealvd 
Through all the aire* past an i tim 
I have, and shall be revkoneii high 
My kindled Art*. Hut what ilia 
With deferenve 1 have great love to see.
A* one ae u-tomed long to plaudit* loud.
He smiled lit* thank* unto the listening 

n stepped aside, a* I uplter arose 
Hi* great and high deeisivm t > disclose.
•• Will pleased am 1. oh truly noble Al t 
My nil the way which ye've upheld 
Ye've shown your w 
Your value high, our gracious pi 
Yet mark me well, far from a-suri 
of separate claimed superiority,
We've proven here, what ye have fain denied 
In former heat of strife* ambitious ptid ■
\ e ve shown that nunc, what e'er may

( an reign supreme in heaven or on earth ; 
That all to each should kind Indulgence lend 

•li to all should be a helpful fru 
to fully bless mankii 

perfect Miss to find ; 
nt hot * e'er can claim 

undying fame : 
rains a life niikii jw ii.

Content of the Arte.

(By Miss Marion Loomis. Ursultne Academy, 
Chatham, Out.)

and rested in Saint Peter’s. The glori- 
Vomificate of l’iue IX. had been in- 

when a / :• ; yx ^
w ill ; i rwstorm*. i | y 
bled main, I // 
e again ; /

of the night without and echoed across 
the water.

“What is that noise?" demanded | augurated but a few days, 
the priest. I handsome priest, dressed in a simple

“That ? It is the safety valve of a cassock and fararinola of the Roman 
steamer.” I clergy presented himsclt at the ror-

Then, above the idle chatter and the tress of Saint Angelo, and asked if 
laughter, which hushed as he pro there was a prisoner therein called 
ceeded, the voice of the priest rose, (lajetano. A es, ho was answered, but 
with a certain imperious sweetness the prisoner being a solitary, could not 
that compelled attention. be seen without an express permission

“You have asked me, madame, | from the Governor of the fortress.
The priest went away, and appeared 

after with the necessary order.

the safety valve of souls.
OHS

A Strange Page From ft Veritable His
tory of Life* m

v Bra
m!/

In troubled state the mighty love once mused.
he thought the more he wa« confused; 

solution c 
d brain 

i over all.

:e to come,BY PIERRE l/EHIIITB. Y et more I
The questi >n vexed, yet 
To give relief unto hi* weanm 
For they whom he had favored 
The Arts, had broken peace by wanton brawl ; 
Ami Heaven tilled with clamorous dispute 
O'er which should he the foremost in ilia suit. 
Each armed with proof* ot hi* Intrinsic worth 
Displayed the good he'd done to man and earth ; 
Provided thus, each felt secure that he 
o'er all the rest should doubtless victor 
But deep they raged when next another 
And devils of equal valor would disclose,
This Jupiter, not knowing whom 
To he the chief, resolv'd none to ret use.
Until he'd heard each st pat ate claim rehearsed, 
Then judged himself the worthiest to be first.

am mg 
ink may beThe reception hall was long and 

narrow and but feebly illumined by 
the rays which struggled through the 
colored glasses of a hanging lamp of 
oriental design.

The priest, entering from the brilli
antly lighted stairway, could at first 
distinguish nothing, Lut as his dazzled 

became accustomed to the soft

The

UP A.-lie.
what possible use there is in confes
sion. It seems to me that Providence I soon 
has replied to you. Without a safety- Being ushered into the cell, the prison- 
valve the steam would destroy the er asked, “ \\ hat do you want r

“I come,” said the visitor,

' i:;;r. meyes
gloom, and he perceived the objects by
which he was surrounded, an astonish-1 veli8ei. Now there a'at souls, and „
ment, which speedily became bus- trust my experience they are not bring you tidings of your mother, 
picion, took possession of him. vare, who are overcharged, who suffer, “She still lives," exclaimed the cap-

Everywhere in the little ante chain- sulper frightfully, suffer until they can live, “ 0, God bo thanked . 
ber coats and wraps of unmistakable n0 fonder contain themselves. They “Yes, she lives, and she sent me to 
elegance were scattered in costly con- al.e hopeless of earthly consolation, console you,^ and tell you to hope tor
fusion. Overcoats severely correct in but thev would welcome a confident better days."
style, alternating with long cloaks who would be neither curious nor “ All the angels are not in heaven ;
richly bordered with fur, the sheen of powerless to comfort. Blessed are I I see one before me, said the penitent
changing silks, the soft coil of long sueh sou|s when they seek a priest I criminal. . ,
leather boas, the high hats of men, the ancf casting themselves at his feet, He then narrated all that he had 
small bonnets of matrons, balancing p0Ur forth their sorrow in all sincerity, suffered during the long years ot ms 
uneasily on their supports ; the more “Confession, then, is the safety living death.
elaborate hats of younger women with va[VB 0f 80Uis. [t enables them to en- “ Why have you not appealed to the 
their glittering ornaments and still dure the pressure of an anguish that clemency of the I ope. saut the
draped in their gossamer veils — a without relief would destroy them. It priest.
veritable display of the luxuries of the at ieast useful tor that, madame ; “I have done so time and again 
fashionable world met his gaze on anj for many other things," ho added, I without effect, was the repl). inis 
every side. smiling, “ which I explain at the cate- petition, he continued, ‘ would have

And over all, flickering and trein- chism class four times a week.” the same effect as the rest. n would
olitig, fell the mellow light, catching I -------- I never reach the hands ot Gregory
here and there the flash of a jewel, or

hv your
‘ to I %• ' •

•claimed,lied to be 
test and

His mandate, thus he cat 
t of his court the wise

proviatmeu, 
st famed

a veil 's room of stu e ; 
hi settle iheir debate, 

jutltrc to arbitrate their cause 
; still the first of heaven's laws.

ence fourni, 
le from all

■chest ones most powerful and wise, 
what ready plan he would devise

Expectantly the teeming multitude,
Great Jove arose from off his lofty throne.
And thus the Arts addressed 
“ Unhamiy wranglers for lion

Ti.VTli a 
Should meet at 
While there the 
NX 1th him a* 
Thus keeping st 
Ouick as the th 

• lening

A ml eac 
No -</. 1
Hut all can 
No one without 
I mmurtal life.
Each from the «•
And to tin- rest vitality < 
All are :u all hound with 
What fates

c;j m-x

once In id,power t« 
aid him

titer gains 
itallty dotl

LEAKE
rst of heave 
is will obedi

ence their cameAnd lias 
The higï stic chain, 

must share the
U-hnv-I, t tit.

ready plan tie would devise, 
at length in heaven s court there the jointsFains mThus U-t none seek among the rent to he 

The tii st and foremost hy fierce rivalry ; 
Hut still continue as ye've done bel ore 
T i bless mankind ; and heaven as of yore 
Shall he replete with bliss without all y 
And earth the theatre of perfect jay."

y ti
magic 

all. by Inflammatci'H 
Swelling

Or“ Unhappy wranglers for honors small,
Well have ye merited dlsgracefull fall,
But for the sake of deeds ye’ve done full well 
I will withhold my sentence till ye tell 
Respectively your merits which ye deem 
Entitle the first rank In my esteem.”

The Ubiquitous Jesuit. . Perfect Cura by Hood’s Sarae- 
partita.At a recent vestry meeting in Hoot- 

on, Eng., a young clergyman of the. 
Church of England, win has shown a 
disposition to indulge in extreme rit
ualistic practices in his ceremonials, 

charged with being a Jesuit in I 
“ I do

Accordingly, at summons first arose 
Sweet Music with his lyre to disclose 
The powers of his soul. He was a youth 
Whose starry eyes beamed with celestial 
His heavenly lace framed in it 
Seemed all agi 
Forward he came, and strt 
With easy grace, with inspire 
And to the hushed throng, wh 
On his inelodlo 
“Great Jove, and ye. oh ki 
Small is my need to vindic 
Full well the h

,i i pleasure t > r > • mvr.om 
afilii tcd \( it li•* ipin lil t. My nun

\ tu vu» Joint t, ;vc'impuni -d wit'.
not get up stair •rained in its sunny hair 

it li light divinely fair, 
ick his tender lyre 

m’s fire ;
net! tnroug, who list'nlng hung, 
us accents, thus he sung : 
md ve. oil kind attentive throng 

ate in y song, 
eavens and the earth pr< 

while ve have felt tl

11 km
The following morning, while the XYI.

the golden sheen ot an embroidery, I pi-iest took his simple breakfast, his “Gregory 
and stretching the shadow of the priest 0id housekeeper laid beside him a note Pius IX”
in grotesque length along the carpet, whose direction and style indicated I “And who will present my pett- 

“ Here are a good may visitors for a | t|xe writer as a woman of high rank, 
man at the point of death," he mur
mured half aloud.

"nlwas
disguise, His accuser said : 
not hesitate to say that in the present 
Church of England there are Jesuits 
educated by the Church of Home and 
sent out to bring ns back to Homan 
rule” Some years ago, while Lord 
Salisbury was prime minister, the 

I awful discovery was made that his 
array rea.iy for the fray. butler was a disguised Jesuit employed

in line of battle’s stem array, 1 for the purpose ot finding out the I
ah great secrets of state. " We. have heard

My marsh ill song of hope which leads the way; I 0f {foy ubiquitous .Jesuit Ml otliei I 
KMÎSSlja:^;^!Z^thü,ll,ï; branches of secret service-as reach 
l'lieir massive summits toward the woncl’ting I nieii, private secret ant's and so on.
And tokth=8 ibythmof harmonious sound But it is the. first time wo were serj-
The heavenly spheres their vast cjurse roll I ouslv informed that they t«»oU 
The Mulo’fNature I, her vital «park : “orders ” in the established Church ot
The breath of passion ; I vivunge ot the heart ; I Kngland. ( ft course, it they are ill
“m»ra,“oMnidden hira’wfth joy ; that business within the possessions of

soothe his woes, and lilt his troubled août I her most gracious majesty, they 
Kromcanhto heaven. Ids men,.JMfell are. to be found in the American 

o’er mount and dell ; I Church. What an aw!ill thought ! 
tent g earth thro’ Ueav'"’8 ex- Just imagine a conclave of Metho
died, in liquid sounds Its sweetness spent. | dists assembled to denounce the Oath 

The youth retired. With deafening applause I olic Church, while a mem in 1 >its
The court declared him victor t f his cause. I through the meeting who is only a

vhUra.1 Jesuit in disguise. When the d,dlb.tr-
A maiden she of sweet expressive mien I atioilS are at ail Clltl he proceeds to the
Yet charmed she more the more that she was office of- each (|aiiv paper ill the city,
“ I lack the power of music," she begun, I where, according to the prevailing

• Who thrills tats hearers quick as he has suiir I . or two vail be foundWith love and reverence fur his nt.hle parts. thOOiy, a JC8UH Ol iwot.m in. imimt
My charms must slowly dawm upon your hearts. I on duty'. Io those he imparts tlie 
Then when you know, you’ll love me all the I whole story, and thus the secret ser
For time you’ve spent in wooing me before. I vice is made effective.

^MBYelght, ; Whet a gullible people our Cotes 
1 tell the deeds of mighty heroes past. I taut brethciTi are! I hey are. rentlN
S'fiKT'; to believe the most preposterous and |

Andin my heart her lovely features trace ; j the silliest yarns that any idiot mav
Religious truths proclaim, and faith incite I concoct concerning the Jesuits and I 'pp,. Yonnu <«irlN' Month <»l May. l’ap< r !"•
By silent sermons lucid as the light. I , ... ,1 .................... ....... ,
Without compute are those who court my I their movements. It would be Use less I our Lady n Monlli «M M:iy. < huh .............  - °

sinile I tl) snv to them that these zealous I Tick.-Is lor tin- Month nl May. lVi-pkRO >o
burn their incense at my shrine the while; j * , . i ... „..., . I * i.’i, r l-v.-iy t vetting fortlm Mont It of

And though but f -w’I've favored they proclaim I preachers and tcacheis ate mitlui I A J. ' /.............. ..............................
That I’m the only Art of lasting fame.’ I «nies nor informers ; that they mind ! , mWahmuitling blush ami modest, downcast eyes I HP1(S not m . ; , l.lttie M tilh ol Mute.
Confused tnua her voice compelled to rise, I their own business ami devote men | -fi,,. child’s Montli ol May 
I'lie maiden ceased, and vanished from their j qve3 to the service of their Divine
While'îoud applause and ton*, rang heaven Master. They pray constantly for the I Nvw^M.y ^vollon,._ liy Kw. A. wimp o.

thro’- conversion of their separated brothern, T|^ ',,inlll Mliry, c..iigr.-gaii»imi
v..t Pn.lv» a,ana forth. Her kindllnir eves lull ihev do so in their sanctuaries ami ns,., «-.oil........................................................ .....  *"•’

XVI. is dead : write to

- .. ... 'jv)

i ■ i : -1 - n hiittlc s, 
M - L ll. A.

My subtle power, while ye have felt the 
There's not a d.-ed of high or noble worth 
That to my power might not ascribe its birth 
See how iny touch tlie deadly p.-v 

their tumult, clashing li 
Again I waken in the human breast 
Soft love and tender pity from their

“ Behold the 
Art angc-d 
Yet 
The

tion ?”
“ Myself ; write, here is paper andHe breakfasted without reading it, 

but later on, installed in his little I pencil.” 
studv, he slowly tore open the enve- 1 The prisoner wrote a touching ap- 
lope* At the first glance he cornpre- I peal to the new Pontiff full of protesta

! tions of repentance and ot loyalty.
When the priest received the paper, 

I he said :
“Have confidence. This very even

ssions quell :
hell :It calms erce as

“ At the point of death, rnv dear
Very far from it, as you see. ” bended its purport :Father !

“Then why—?”
But as a burst of triumphant laugh life. Yesterday evening, when God per

ter shook the portly form ot the master °(j\\ ‘not3” iispect that opposite you sat à I jng the Pope will have your memorial, 
of the house, the priest understood. despairing t-oul, one of those who sutler I p ^ mv triend. and pray to God 

“ A trap ?” he cried. frightfully, sutler beyond endurance. 1'or « ’ .•
“ Precisely. A tramp, au abduction ^ f° He left the cell, and, presenting

—any piece of villainy you choose to ^ not necessary to have experienced all I him9eif t0 the governor of the castle, 
call it !” maladies in order to recognize them. Be 1

®UlTvaîndî„r—eV of vou - i come to ask grace in favor of the
Simply to take possession of >ou |$ut atter hearing your words I passed two I prisoner Gajetano.”

for at least one evening. My reason- hours kneeling by my bed, repeating again “The Pone alone can grant it,”
in g is quite clear and simple. We and again, fVau true sai(1 the governor,
said to oursehes . Here is a S°°d tiveof God, I will tinS-wliat he has said?’ Asking for writing materials, the 
priest who is killing himselt because I This morning 1 sought a confessor and now, | g^ran^er wrote :
you are killing yourself, Father ; there from the very depths of my heart, in the ' lt f . «• lh nresent order, the
*• notlîins,but **" “drt “liŒoSgovernor of*the castle" of Saint Angelo 
you. You live like a bear, n0 • ^ -1? faithful friend, I offer you, Reverend I will set the prisoner Gajetano at lib-
useless to protest. Besides, why should Father, my grateful thanks. I m*tv immediately.—Pius IX.”
you ? You know we are friends of the Genevieve de B ’ there was no mistaking that signa
Church. In short, we determined to Tho p,.jest reflected some moments, I ture rphe orjBr was obeyed on the 
take you prisoner of war.’’ his eyes fixed absently on the flame instânt, and when Gajetano sought

“ But I dine at home this evening. that janced in the grate—then he re out his m0!her ihis liberator had al-
“ You are mistaken on that point, calle(1 a taiit young woman whose I rea(lv disappeared) she had told him

my dear Father. Entirely mistaken, I boautiful face, shaded by masses of I how a. certain priest called Giovanni
I assure you !" black hair, bore a peculiar pallor, and J y[astai Ferretti was his deliverer on

“ But you should have sent me au who had regarded him with a strangely 11)otll occasions, how he had provided 
invitation. I would have notified my jntcnse gaze while he spoke. — Trans | for hf„. and how they made a Bishop

lated for the Columbian from “ Lu | 01- ^nn fjrst, then a Cardinal, and 
Vérité. ’’

“ Reverend Father:—You have saved my
XV«• Maiiulio-liirc tin:
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He paused, the sounc 
In swelling cadences 
U’er all the woud'rin

Then
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.......  40oNow Month oi May.housekeeper
“An invitation tn you who will 

never accept one ? Fie, lie 1 my dear 
Father ! your conduct discourages all 
honest intentions ; you force us to dis- 
simulation. You yourself have com
pelled me to play the Comanche ! ' I was ono day seen tiling out of the gi

Thus attacked the priest was obliged 0f t(,e Castle of Saint Angelo in Rome. 1 recently moved into a beautiful subur- 
to capitulate and allow his genial host had a funeral aspect. They were I ban home, says the Tribune. He is 
to lead him to the table where a bril- t|ie |100ded Brothers of a pious contra- highly pleased with it in a general way, 
liant array of guests awaited him and ternity walking with a measured pace but so many agents call upon him that 
where he was introduced as, “ The and chatting in a mournful cadence. I he finds it rather a bore. The other
Hev. Father X------ , who brings you They were followed by a company of I day he opened the door to twelve
ail, the last consolations of the dying ! | soidiers with fixed bayonets wlicSsur agents before the afternoon was half

rounded a cart draped in black, says I over, and when he was summoned to 
There were fifteen or twenty mem I an exchange. None of the hundreds the door for the thirteenth time lie was 

bers of the world of fashion and ele- who stopped on the Bridge of Saint mad enough to fight a herd of porcu 
,ranee fathered in the superb salon Angelo to see the procession pass asked pines. A tall, sad eyed man, dressed 
and the conversation flowed in an what it meant. The ominous black iu black, confronted him, and started to 
easy stream, frothing and sparkling as was hut too eloquent. But many say something, but Mr. Jimsmith in- 
th<* chimna°*ne thev sipped. asked who was the criminal that stood 1 terrupted him :

Thev turned their batteries of wit up in the cart his hands tied before “You don’t need to tell me what you 
and raillery without malice, towards him and his shaggy head cast down in have to sell, because 1 don t want it :
Father X__- now one now another, sad and penitent manner. It was I don't need a burglar-proof clock, nor
takin„ un the n-a<re while the young Gajetano, the most notorious revolution- a bootjack with a music box in it, nor 
nriesf little accustomed to parry these ist plotter against the State and out- a stem-winding can opener : I don t— 
brilliant nothings, smiled at the petty law of his time. He had just been “My dear sir you are mis-
fire of artifice that flashed about him convicted of treason in the highest de “Oh, you don t need to dear sir me;
without endeavoring to reply to all. gree and was sentenced to be executed. ,t won't work. I tell you I don t want

“Ah' Rev Father I at" least can His appearance excited the compassion I a gate that may be taken from its
meet death with tranquility. I keep of the bystanders, lust as the cart hinges and used as a folding bed ; I 
ill mv secretary a plenary indulgence reached the other side of the bridge a have no use for a combined currycomb 
from" the Holy Father, one which ex V'-isome young priest emerged from and moustache cup ; I have a lui sup- 
tends to the third generation ! At the one of the streets which open into the piy 0f furniture polish, cough medicine 
last moment I have but to wing my square. He glanced at the prisoner and hair restorer, and, what s more, my 
flight for heaven, where, who knows ? for an instant. People noticed that ho I wife doesn’t need a recipe for preset'- 
1 mav find almost as high a place as had lovely eyes and they seemed ving codfish or frying billiard balls 
yourself who have undertaken such bathed in tears. Touched with a "Really, sir, this is most extraordi- 
pnnrmnus labors here below ” noble impulse he rushed into the crowd uary—”

“And if St. Peter contests the valid- and worked his way up to the officer | “Oh of course, it’s extraordinary, but 
ity of vour paper ?"

“Oh ! in that case I would plead—"
“ Do ho quiet : you deafen poor 

he has perhaps been

Clnlli ...
finally, Pope.

Mr. Jimsmith Repulses an Agent.CLEMENCY OF PIUS IX. Ami

Mv. Jimsmith, the lawyer, whose 
name is a household word in Chicago,

Seventy years ago a strange cortege
ites

Lout In* roll»’ ........ilr»o
. 10(1 
isoDo. clot h ........

Next Poetry steps forth. Her kindling eyes I but they do so 
Proclaim the power that deep within her lies. | mol
Her oueenlv form seemed fashioned

cloisters, amt not in kitchens or back
Her queenly 

maud,
And proud her mien as hrave she took her
•• The“iraui'c mirror In iny hand I hold I fi.RivîmY1 .......... .. 1'ey ;

And shows new beauties never seen before ; restored. \ ,, ,.union, (doth .... ••do
The grandeur of the human soul reveals, I of Sort».— Symptoms, Headache, loss I • ,ul h
Its heights and depths, e'en what it fain con- I ^ .,ppeDto furred tongue, and general indis- j I »« vout < oniriiuulounM i loi li

ceals. . • i : . I nriLition Ttic-se symptoms, if neglected, Commandments nml Hun aments.To* ro use*1 ̂ h émis sio fi s ^t h en s u In 1 u c g a i n, I develop into acute disease. It is a trite say |lUs.\ HI F.s In amber, umvlhtst, garnet,

I charm mankind, excite or quell his fears, I ing that an ounce ol prevention is wm t h a cr.vslal, etc.
Amuse e-witeiiient, lorcc unbidden tears : a pound of cure," and a llllln aUnnllon a Hus ... KH Krvn. li Moroc-

ear,h suite
Instinctively tome man ever turn, I i„ three if I’nrinelon’e VuBotahlo Pills on MEI).\I,H-Silv< r, sllv.-r-alll, nnd Bold." s KO?n« W and one or tw , for three nights 
Sans beauty they, till 1 have gained their I in succession, and a cure will heetlectod.

heart.” ' . , „ I Xorirai/ PimStfrujt strengthens thelunga
The truth of «•» cum Thront Truubles, Goughs, Golds,

whom they thought most worthy, when I etc. 
l.-ehold !

Upon the scene steps Architecture hold.

to com Souvenirs for Holy Communion.yards.

ol ll. oUO

COMMUNION CARDS ol all sizes, for nam
ing.

Icles mailed free ol pou- 
>1 advertIsvd price.

Any of the above art 
luge on receipt <

D. & J. SADLIEE & CO.Minimi’* Liniment for IthenmatlHin.

Oat hoi I c Publlahers, Church Ornaments ani 
Religious ArLlclos.

Not re Dane Ht. |
MONTREAL. I

A man of loftv mien and noble brow,
Whom all the Gods most generous did endow 
With strength and grate. Impatient he he

•• Midst all the works or deeds performed hy

II". Church HL 
TORONTO.

Alone I stand imperishable for aye,
While they compared endure for hut 
Of till the Arts most practical am 1,
And suited best man's needs to satisfy ;
The progress ol a nation is divined 
Hut from the rank she has to me consigned : 
With admiration mixed with woud’rin g awe 
I fill mankind and him toward heaven draw.

In charge who was on horseback. Ho I i don't want it. 1 supposa it can bo ^tVircmttwràk’ofmv hind,
begged for God’s sake that the procès- 1 used to grate horseradish and tune the T|le ,;|ou,i that hum,-, o'er oarth I 'll draw aside
Sion might be delayed a few moments pia„0i but I tell you that I don’t need it. T»»t hii wind

until he could run up to the Vatican Perhaps it will take the grease spots Then fell the veil from earth at hi, command.
There was something I out 0f clothing, pate apples, and chase Before the wond'rtng gaze of icaven 1ère
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The dictionary In a mccsHlty In every 
nome, school and business lion mv. II IHIh» 
vacancy, and tnrnlaho* 
one liundreit other vol 
books could Hupply. Young and Old, Edu
cated and Ignorant, Rich ami Poor, should 
have It within reach, and refer toll* content!
e A^Homi’1 have ^iHked If this la really 
Original Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, 
tl' are able to stale that we have learned (If 
reel from the publishers Hie fact that this Is 
the very work complete, on which about 40 
of the lient yeurs of the author'* III.' were *<i 
well employed In writing. II contain* the 
entire vocabulary of about 100,0(10 words, in- 
eli ding the correct spelling, derivation and 
definition ol same, and is the regular .stan
dard size, containing about 800,000 square 
inches of printed surface, and Is bound In

A whole library In Itself. The regular Halt
ing price of Webster’s Dict ionary has here
tofore been *12.00.

N. «.—Dict ionaries

ab’ ive hotFather X
hearing confessions for five or six 
hours to day, and they still ring in his 
ears”

“It is true that—” but before the 
priest could speak, a storm of questions 
and ejaculations came from all sides at

and back
irresistible in the pleading eyes, and 1 dogs out of the yard, but you'll have to 
besides the officers recognized in the I gn somewhere else to sell it. I am sur- 
young priest ono who was prj9ed that a man of your age. and 
seen frequently in the Apostolic respectable appearance should go 
Palace. He promised acquiosence, and I around trying to sell pocket corn 
the priest sped to the Vatican into shelters when the whole neighborhood 

“ Are von not wearied to death in the presence of the Sovereign Pontiff, i3 fuu 0f wood that ought to be sawed, 
that atifllnff nlace ?" " Leo XII., and throwing himself upon What's the use of trying to sell a man

if particular!v when it is Mrs. his knees, begged with an earnestness a flrc escape when you can make $1 a
___•, ae almost supernatural for the liie ol the day balling hay ?”
“Or Mrs A____ ?" added another. criminal. The Pontiff was moved “I’m not an agent.”
“For shame' those naughty little and commuted the sentence of death “Then what are you? 

tor,o-„==!hm1ld not devour their nei"h- into solitary imprisonment for life in “I’m the pastor of the Orthodox 
hnrSand ?n Lent too^ came in mock -he Fortress of Saint Angelo. The Brethren Church, and I came over toget 
retoke from one 7the gemlemen clergyman flew rather than ran from acquainted, not knowing that you 

“Oh' such a neighbor as that one!” the Vatican, in pursuit of the pro running a private mad house. Good 
“ It is true she is not very tempt- cession. He soon overtook it, for it day. ’’

. y, moved slowly as the officer in command
“ But seriously, Father X------ , you had promised, and.Pro^d the auto-

are weighed down with so many oecu- graph order of the Pope h rlndin„ 
pations that we cannot understand the execution, and ieinandin„ 
why you indulge in the folly of losing captive to Saint Angelos. Lite was 
timVin the confessional, a wretched dear. The criminal xvas giateful to 
11 - live at any cost, and would have

fallen down at the feet of the deliverer 
to thank him. But he disappeared, 
and was next seen in the vicinity of 
the hospice for little boys, called Tata 
Giovanni, with which he was con 

He was known among the

pass 6(1
ach country of the world from first to last ; 

Each showing Architecture's wondrous skill 
Each paying silent tributes to His will.
The tower of tongues rose from the verdant

As htsfirstfrnlt. Then Ghizeh’s marvel claims 
The wonder ol four thousand years and more, 
Unchanged hy elements or fiercer war.
Shrined in the mounts of I ml the slopes arise 
XX'herein each precious gill of Huddah lies. 
Stretched from the sea through Asia s desert
Earth’»" largest structure, China's rampant 

stands. , . .
’fore the view cornea («recce triumph

Displaying all her wundemn symmetry, 
lier temples flanked with tinted colonnades, 
And (Hidings and suggestive rainbow shades. 
Then westward 'cross the sea imperial Ro ne 
Reclines among the seven hills, her throne ; 
And innrv’ling at the Greeks, their wonders
Thei/architectural beauties all embraced.
And as the earth rolled on through countless

For heaven's wondrous vision there appears,
( harmed by the w md in Architecture » hand,
A thousand ... . i-filling every laud.
At length perce'* ’ that from gazing they
4R“ïto.ïS.in i,;ïirvl!:warw‘l"pYe.«=d IS he 

Their dumb delight and w< ndcrmenl to see.
The vision o'er, tliclr reigned a silence deep 
o'er all the court, as though 'twere charmed to

l
ledgo which no 

tliv choiront

ft the
Ml POPULARonce. OF THF

RALE MAR£
G Then

DERBY PLUG
Smoking Tobacco will ho dellve 

for carrlaur. All orde 
led with the cash 
I* not entirely Niitlnfaclory tfl 

turned at our ex-

red free 
I* mustof all charge

be sure that the retailer VŒ lt may b„ re 
does not induce you. to pense.. . J « “i am well pleased with XX chsler’* T’n-
1)11 V ailV Other IU order abridged Dictionary. I find It a must vain- 

, * . J « ' able work. John A. I’aynk,that he may make a : cimtham.onu"
r J “I am highly pleased with the Diction-

larger profit. 1 ary,” write* Mr. W. ricott, of Lancaster, Ont,
AddreM. THE CATHOLIC RECORD,

LONDON. ONT

T OVE A D1UNAN, BARKIHTKRK, ETC., 
418 Talbot street, Loudon. Private fund* 

to loan.

r'OMMKKClAL, HOTEL, 64 and 66 JarvUI 
w street, Toronto. This hotel has been 
refitted and furnished throughout. Him. 
omtorte. Terme $1.1X1 per day.....................

. on OK U-T, PioprteW

A Grand Feature
Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is that while it puri
fies the blood and sends it coursing through 
the veins full of richness and health, it also 
imparts new life and vigor to every function

the

body. Hence the expression so often 
■' Hood’s Sarsaparilla made a new 

i of me.” It overcomes that tired
of the 

person
feeling so common now,

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, per- 
harmless, alwtys reliable and bene

little box where you must breathe foul 
air for hours."

“ And you consider it time lost ?
“ Absolutely. You will not be of

fended if I speak frankly ?"
“Notât ail." , .
"Then, what possible use is therein necteu.

.... * bovs as Padre Giovanni,
confession _______ Years rolled by. Leo slept with his

At this moment a shrill, strident predecessors, Gregory XVI. succeeded 
whistle pierced the profound stillness him, and he payed the debt of nature,

lion’s called.

them from
Of baser things to his bright world above.
-• Kind auditors, permit me to beguile 
Thy sweet indulgence lor a little while.
I come not here my praises loud to sing 
Or Haunt my colors on an idle wing ;
I simply came at mighty Jove » remiest 
To claim mv rank of honor, mongthe rest.
The child of gods and firstling of the sky, 
Proud kings and empires at my pleasure lie.

But not lor long. Again their tent 
VVhi .e Oratory’s eloquence enthralled 
Their wondering minds, arid lilted tlfectly 

ficial.
Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco Has At

tained An Enormous And Still Increasing 
Sale. X MONTREAL.Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has no 
equal for destroying gorms in children and 
adults. See that you get the genuine when I 
purchasing.

M.

3the catholic record.
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n such a way as 
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) arrange that the 
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of twelve and one, 
if, Father Lawson 
lie sick chamber, 
was complete, as 
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rough mannered 

■ he had assumed
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le servants were 
it the Protestant 
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1st the last rites of 
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s houses in these 
ast of fifty years’ 
ness of Dr." J. C. 
Mass., whose in- 
illia is known and 
is passed its half- 
uever so vigorous

foration immediately 
iroat and lungs from 
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ue to use for coughs, 

tlie lungs and ail 
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